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the proverb that says, "Train up a child in the way he should
go; and when he is old, he will not depart from it." Rather say
thai the child's training and environment, good as they may
seem to have been, have not been quite equal to the task of coun-
teracting the shortcomings of his heritage, good as that, too, may
seem to have been; that for some reason there was a lack some-
where in the child's physical, nervous, psychological, or spirit-
ual surroundings—perhaps a failure in understanding, or, yes,
in salesmanship on the parents1 part. Ideals, to become part of
the child's philosophy, must be "sold" to him, and this is where
a well-meaning and even a well-informed parent may easily fail.
To give in some way to that child the "inner urge" that must
be back of all successful accomplishment for him and by him,
is the difficult thing.
And so somehow with the child who has gone wrong, heredi-
tary lack was not matched up with necessary environmental
supply --hereditary unbalance with environmental stabilizer,
hereditary weakness with the peculiar environmental factors in
this case needed to cultivate strength. Somewhere these parents
fulled. The diagnosis may be hard to make, either by the parents
or by the ones judging them; but even if made, let him who is
perfect in patience, in parental insight, and who has made no
mistakes in his own home, be the first to take his place on the
judgment seat.
If every child could have thrown about him the exact care,
training, and influence necessary to counteract the shortcomings
' and weaknesses of his peculiar hereditary background, weak-
ness of heritage would not need to be an insurmountable ob-
stacle. As long as human frailty and lack of wisdom and insight
make the absolute realization of this ideal impossible, we can
never lay the blame on heredity, and complacently shift re-
sponsibility. Even if the child be an adopted one—"blood tells,"
you say; yes, but home culture tells more. And we fail too
often with our "very own" to blame some other family tree for
our failure with the little transplanted one,	i
Every parent, when his child falls far short, must face the sad
insistence within his soul that if he had known just how, or even
had always done as well as he knew, his child might have been

